Senate Bill 333 - Solid Waste Interested Party Meeting
August 10, 2016

I. Summary of Changes from Stakeholder Input

a. Page 10 and Page 11 – prior to line 264 and to lines 269 to 290
   i. Add definition of “new processing facility.”
   ii. Within the definition of “processing facility,” define “processing”
   iii. Remove language that outlined materials for what a “processing facility”
        does not include and add that a “processing facility” does not include any
        Facility that is licensed pursuant to section 3734.05 of the Revised Code
        as a Solid Waste Transfer Facility or Solid Waste Facility.
   iv. Changes were made based on written comments submitted by the
        Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District and the comments from Mike
        Born, Shumaker and from Kathy Trent, Waste Management, during the
        meeting.

b. Page 11 – lines 303 through 307
   i. Better definition for “recycling” – remove language on legitimate market;
      therefore, legitimate market does not require a definition.
   ii. Changes were made based on written comments submitted by the
      Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District during the meeting.

c. Page 28 – line 804/810/811
   i. Insert language to better define the criteria for when the director or a
      board of health shall not issue a license for a new processing facility.
   ii. Delete “or storage,” since processing is now defined to include storage.
   iii. Language added – “within two hundred fifty feet of a domicile”
   iv. Change was made based on written comments submitted by the
      Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District and the comments from Kathy
      Trent, Waste Management during the meeting.

d. Page 29 – line 820 to 824
   i. Remove language that refers to the “applicable zoning resolution”
   ii. Change was made based on the comments by Chris Schruff and Rob
       Schmidt, Porter Wright during the meeting.

e. Page 32 – line 928
   i. Add language – “or construction and demolition debris” to better define
      Section 3734.19
ii. Change was made based on the comments from Cheryl Subler, County Commissioners Association of Ohio that were discussion during the meeting.

f. Page 34 – lines 976 to 986
   i. Better define and consolidate what "soil contamination" as applied to solid waste and construction and demolition debris or constituents thereof means to include those that pose a substantial threat to public health or safety or the environment. Delete reference to “harmful, inimical” and reference to “plant or animal life, or the environment, or that unreasonably interfere with the comfortable enjoyment of life or property.”
   ii. Change was made based on the comments from Mike Born, Shumaker discussion during the meeting.

g. Page 37 – lines 1062 to 1065
   i. Remove language that defined the “super lien”
   ii. Change was made based on the comments by Chris Schraff and Rob Schmidt, Porter Wright during the meeting.

h. Page 41 – lines 1201 and 1202
   i. Remove language – “or in the absence of an agreement for reimbursement”
   ii. Change was made based on the comments by Chris Schraff and Rob Schmidt, Porter Wright during the meeting.

i. Page 42 – lines 1208 to 1212
   i. Remove language that defined the “super lien”
   ii. Change was made based on the comments by Chris Schraff and Rob Schmidt, Porter Wright during the meeting.

j. Page 85 – line 2486
   i. Insert “financial assurance”
   ii. Change was made based on the comments from Kathy Trent, Waste Management during the meeting and comments submitted by the Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District.

k. Page 86 – line 2498
   i. Insert “financial assurance”
   ii. Change was made based on the comments from Kathy Trent, Waste Management during the meeting and comments submitted by the Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District.